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SYNAGOGUES AID DRIVE
FOR CATHOLIC ORPHANS
(JTA)
TEANECK, N. J.
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By Ethel "Teddy" Moscovits
synagogues
Three
have joined
with nine Protestant
and one
Catholic churches in a campaign
In his Israel Independence Day address to raise funds for rebuilding St.
here Sunday night, Marvin Lowenthal, Joseph’s Home for Boys, a Cathonoted traveler, lecturer and editor of the lic orphanage in Englewood Cliffs,
American Zionist, painted a gloomy, but which was badly damaged by fire.
not hopeless picture of Israel-Arab relaAt the Z.0.A.-Hadassah spontions
VANDALS DESECRATE
the guest speaker
sored celebration
MINNEAPOLIS JEWISH
stressed the need for Zionist membership
CEMETERY
Be #
V
/<¦
to exert needed pressures in Washington
MINNEAPOLIS, (JTA)
Poto demonstrate pro-Israel friendship by lice are investigating the desecrathe American people
tion of the Adath Jeshurun cemeLowenthal told of the mushrooming tery here in which 138 tombstones
propaganda tactics which are being used were overturned and some of
in this country by the Arab potentates, them damaged. The vandalism is
believed to be the work of a gang
backed by oil interests
These
of
State
John
Foster
Secretary
of young rowdies who have been
are companies of tremendous
to
affect
a
Dulles
will
be
able
responsible
for numerous acts of
Together
wealth and influence
with the powerful friends of the peace between Israel and her petty thievery and vandalism in
Vatican they are fighting a full- Arab neighbors when he travels the Edina district.
fledged propaganda
war against the Middle East this spring
the five-year-old state of Israel... Concessions will have to be made Community Center of Charleston,
To date Israel S. C., featured a front-page letter
Evidence of the intensified activ- on both sides
only
been
the
nation which from Bob Seigel of the Historic
has
being
ity is the current campaign
to newillingness
expressed
has
waged by Life and Time magaCity who expressed “the surprise
The
Arabs
have
even of his life” to learn that the Jackgotiate
zines, and by newspaper filler
material being sent out by the refused payment in dollars of sonville Jewish Center was sponFriends of the Middle East organ- frozen Arab refugee funds now sored by one branch of Judaism
in Israel banks, Lowenthal said only. He compared the Center of
ization
Yet, the speaker was hopeful. Jacksonville to that of Charleston
Against such an array of wealth
and power the Israel sympathiwhich brings together the OrthoThe
human
touch
of
the
eveonly
weapon
zer’s
is to make
dox, Conservative and Reform
Congress and the President aware ning was the presentation of a
of the community. The
that there are a host of clear- picture of the late Dr. Chaim JevWi Center in Jacksonville is
thinking people who see in Amer- Weitzmann to Max Rubin for his really a misnomer, as it is really
ican support of the Jewish state a untiring work for Zionism and the “Conservative Synagogue in
rededication of the high idealism a personal gift to Mrs. Mildred Jacksonville.” Bob Seigel clpses
which motivated the founding of Whitman who served as secretary his letter with the paragraph: “I
of the local district this past year am glad we have a place here in
our own democracy
Max and Mildred chose Israel Charleston where we can meet
The speaker also explained the
Independence
Day to consumate together and be as one.”
extent of the harm to Israel the
Their many
marriage
their
Arab economic boycott has caused
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
throughout
friends
the
South wish
Actually, trade with Israel
In The County Judges Court, In
Rubin
is
well
them
mazel-tov
and
For Duval County, Florida
would net the Arab countries milIN RE: ESTATE OF
respected
known
and
for
his
SARAH LEFKOWITZ GOLDSTEIN,
lions of dollars in profits
Deceased.
community
efforts
However, since Israel needs the many-sided
To all creditors and all persons having
-a
leader
in
the
claims or demands against said estate.
agricultural products she would which made him
Vou, and each of you, are hereby
buy from the Arab states for her Jacksonville Jewish Center and notified and required to present any
claims and demands which you, or
own development the Arabs are in the Community Council
either of you, may have against the
**? ?
estate of SARAH LEFKOWITZ GOLDextending the boycott in as many
STEIN, deceased, late of Duval County.
newlywishes
to
the
Our
best
Florida, to the Hon. McKenney
directions as possible with the
J.
County Judge of Duval County,
Davis,
avowed purpose of killing the elected officers of Jacksonville’s at his office in the County
Courthouse
Those in Jacksonville, Duval County, Florida,
new state economically
The women’s organizations
eight months from the date of
within
closing of the Suez canal to Israel who have taken office of presi- the first publication of this notice.
Each claim or demand must be in
ships and to all ships who deal dent to date are: Mrs. Sam Thier writing
and must state the place of
Mrs. residence and post-office address of the
with Israel has caused Israel loss for the Center Sisterhood
claimant and must be sworn to by the
of big revenue and has incurred David Armel for Senior Hadassah claimant, his agent, or his attorney, or
(Mrs. Louis Fraden replaces it will become void according to law.
her added expenses by causing its
Dated April 20. A. D. 1953
SAMUEL L. GOLDSTEIN
ships to add many miles to its sea Bernice Armel as group president As Executor
of the Last Will and Tesover-all
steps
up
as
Bernice
to
journeys from East to West
of Sarah Lefkowitz Goldstein,
tament
and Mrs. Morton TurDeceased.
It definitely is not a bright pic- office)
Apr. 24-May 1-8-15-1953.
bow
for
the
Council
of
Jewish
ture
However, there is hope that Women
Best wishes to all these dediMay this coming
cated women
year be a successful one for all
of them
Dry
Heart of Jacksonville.
Yacht
*****
basin. Swimming pool. Shuffle
"There is A Conveniently Located
board courts. Cost $360,000 to
An article in the JTA feature
Branch To Serve You"
develop. Change of plans makes
FUR STORAGE
“What’s Cooking?” reminds us
it possible to offer this magnifi2214-16-18 Oak S».
PH. 7-7456
new-comer,
Hollywood
that
Tom
cent estate for $225,000.
Morton, started in the entertainment field with a job in Jackson5c & 10c Store
ville over the air-waves as a singOpen 'til 9 P.M. for Your
ing disc-jockey
Does anyone
Convenience—Every Nite
Except Wednesday
here
remember
him?
703 CONSOLIDATED BLDG.
3861 Hendricks Ave. Southside
**** *
Jacksonville, Fla.
PHONE 9-5866
Ph. 6-4244 or 4-5758
The April 17th issue of Center
Talk, published by the Jewish
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McCarthy Defends Nazi Murderers
(Continued from Page 1)
by Gen. Lucius D. Clay or High
Commissioner John L. McCloy.
Reductions were so sharp that

of the war criminals are
scheduled for release in a few
years even without a special
mass clemency. Last December a
"Christmas clemency" was applied in many cases.
While the State Department
was agreeing to release the criminals, two of McCarthy’s investigators were in Germany seeking
evidence of State Department
pro-Communism. They were apparently not concerned with evidence of “softness” toward the
criminals or the failure of the denazification program. There is no
evidence that McCarthy considers
pro-Nazism 'to be subversive.
Under the new McCarran-Walter
Immigration Act barriers have
been lifted so that former SS killers can emigrate to the United
States. McCarthy had ample opportunity to discuss this problem
as he was an honored guest of the
German diplomatic mission here
during a reception for Adenauer.
The Germans crowded around
McCarthy, trying to grasp his
hand or even just to touch him.
Virgil P. Lary, who served as a
U. S. artillery Lieutenant, was
captured by the Nazis and witmost

.

.

nessed the Malmedy Massacre. He
later testified against the Nazis
and personally identified the actual murderers who killed his
comrades. When clemency was
extended, Lary said he felt "the
American Government has bowed
to this defense of murderers by
Sen, McCarthy and permitted
them to escape their punishment."
The veteran charged that "this
betrayal of justice is the result of
the propaganda of Senator McCarthy in his infamous defense of
the murderers."

fill's Furniture Co.
1749 Pearl St. at Bth
PHONE 6-4512
QUOD 3 WAYtj
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FOR SALE AT ALL

Daylight
Grocery Stores
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KIRK'S COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Dancing Every Nite 8 to 12
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POPULAR PRICES PREVAIL
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Southern Spraying
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LAUNDRY
De Luxe Laundry
Cleaners

.
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Waterfront Estate
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PINERY Hardware

W C. Warrington
Realtor
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OUR KINDEST REGARDS

CHAS. SMITH DISTRIBUTING Co.
Your Westinghouse

Dealer

1711 Main St.

Phone 6-3344

BEST WISHES TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

BOB'S Radio

& Electric

903 DAVIS STREET

Appliances
PHONE 4-2671

THINK
what your

Mbyte

-

HOME

ACE FISH MARKET

Compliments of

C. G. SPEARS FURNITOBE CO.
914 Kings Road
t

Phone 4-4781

For A Free Home Demonstration
Call 6>6363
Come in 35 S. Hogan At Bay St.
In Starke Fla. Phone 78

Factory To You

MUNTZ TV

OPEN TONIGHT AND EVERY NITE TIL 10 p.m.

,

.

Service

Trees
Lawns—Shrubs
All Work Guaranteed
ROUTE 5, BOX 487-C, JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
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SPANISH MOSS

By Spraying
PHONE 4-8484 FOR FREE ESTIMATE
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KILL !!!

CLOSED SUNDAY

Darid Rosenthal
701 FLORIDA AVENUE

PHONE 3-7531
MIAMI SOD

GRASS

BITTER BLUE OR MUCK BASE

12^
SQ. FT.

Next to Overpan

9424 Beach Blvd.
PHONE 9-9236

Tex
wMjt
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FLORIDA POWER A LISNT COMPANY

